WRC-19: better than expected for Amateur Radio

Certainly, EURAO did not attend the World Radiocommunication Conference 2019. Maybe it is too early since it became ITU sector member few months ago. However, it is clear that its irruption on the scene has caused, in the incumbent, the need to give more information and explanations. Or is it just advertising?

Proof of this is the weekly reports issued from the venue, which did not happen for the previous WRC-15. Just check the Google search engine. But, anyway, transparency is always welcome!

Modestly, we are proud of our contribution at European level through the CEPT, where the 2m threat was stopped and the 6m extend promoted. Read more →
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Amateur Radio News...

EURAO now on LinkedIn

The European Radio Amateurs’ Organization now has a page in the most popular professional social network: LinkedIn. Visit it and follow us. You can also explain in your profile that you are a member of our association.

Radio Clubs of the World Sprint Contest 2019: final results

The so-called EANET Sprint Contest, for short, was held last November 3 for the ninth time with a notable increase in participation, especially radio clubs, and a double draw. In radio club category the winners have been: EA3RCL and EA7RKK, which share first and second position, followed by EA3RKM; and in the radio amateur category: EA5HRE, EA4RY and, also ex aequo, EA3HLM and EA3HKY. All of them will receive the deserved prizes before Christmas. Congratulations and hope to hear you next year!
EURAO Party - Winter 2019: catching Christmas stations

The European Radio Amateurs' Organization announces a new party on the air, this time with the motto: "catching Christmas stations". Remember this is not a contest, it is just a radio meeting with a few simple 'rules', better to call them recommendations.

Purpose: The tradition of Santa Claus and the spirit of Christmas have reached the waves in recent years. At this season some stations with special suffix go on air, like YP2XMAS. Also others with their regular suffix join the event. Pay attention to their unusual call! And do not miss the opportunity to participate with children.

Date & time: from December 1st to 31st, 2019, 00:00-24:00 UTC.

Bands & modes: all modes and frequencies, mainly in HF bands, but not only. 

Call: "CQ EURAO Party Ho-Ho-Hooo".

EURAO Newsletter: issue dates
- February
- June
- September
- December
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International QSL Service

EuroBureauQSL: entry points
- Argentina: LU1JHF - Casilla de Correos 66 - 3200 Concordia, ER
- Belgium: FRA - Jean-Marie T’Jaecxx - Têrrebroekstraat 16 - B-9200 Dendermonde
- France: Bureau QSL ANRPFD - Jacques Parmantier - 52, Rue Le Corbusier - F-42100 Saint-Etienne
- India: VU2BK - MHRC - Brahma Kumaris, Shantivan Campus - Dist. Sirohi, 307510 Rajasthan
- Italy: IW2ETR - Paolo Fiorelli - Via Monsignor Danieli, 34 - 23017 Morbegno, SO
- Portugal: CT1TGM - TRGM - P.O. Box 497 - P-3001-906 Coimbra
- Romania: YO9RIJ - Petrica Skolnicu - CP 12, Ghiseul 1, Buzau 7 - RO-120340 Buzau
- Spain and Andorra: EA3RKF - FEDI-EA - P.O. Box 3050 - E-08200 Sabadell (Barcelona)
- Turkey: YM1KAA - TAMAD - Mimar Sinan Mah., Cumhuriyet 2 cad. No 24 Büyükçekmece Etüt ve Sanat Merkezi (Eski Belediye Binasi) - Büyükçekmece/Istanbul
- USA: W2EN - Douglas Rue - 21 Jeffrey Court - Somerville, NJ 08876
- Uruguay: CXSA - Radiogruppo Sur - P.O. Box 950 - 11000 Montevideo
- Venezuela: YV4VV - Radio Club Valencia - P.O. Box 510 - 2001 Valencia, CA

Visit our website: https://www.eurao.org

About our members...

Galway Digital Radio Group
GDRG is a sub group of the Galway VHF Group, E1AAL, founded in 2017 and devoted to pursuits like emergency communications, field days, radio sport, construction projects and mainly digital radio modes.

GDRG just became member club of EURAO to meet other similar groups interested in the promotion of Digital Radio. https://galwayvhfgroup.blogspot.com

Sofia Radio Club
SRC, LZ1KAA, founded in 1959, tries to preserve the authentic ham spirit: friendship and interest in technology, all these in a full democratic environment.

SRC is celebrating its 60 years of existence and thought that becoming member club of EURAO could be of mutual benefit going forward into the future. http://lz1kaa.com

More than 48.000 QSL cards !!! have been already managed by EuroBureauQSL

News in brief

- Galway Radio Club Newsletter - Issue 1 - Winter 2019: a new 48 page newsletter which covers some recent club activities as well as a number of items which may be of interest to a wider audience: https://www.galwayradio.com
- YP2XMAS, YP3XMAS, YP4XMAS, YP5XMAS, YP6XMAS, YP7XMAS, YP8XMAS, YP9XMAS and YP0XMAS: will be on air during December 2019, helping Santa from Romania. Event and Award sponsored by ARR. More info on: http://www.qrz.com
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